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English 3005

Spring 2008

Technlcal Communication
Instructor:
Email:
Phone:
Office location:
Office hours:

Dr. Angela Vietto
Eng3005@gmail.com
217-549-3203 (cell)
3345 Coleman Hall
M 2-3, W 12-1, R 11-1

Objectives
This course is designed to help you:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improve your skill in communicating technical information for a variety of audiences, in both
written and oral form
Improve your skill in designing pages and incorporating images with text
Improve your skill at writing clear, precise, and concise prose and editing the prose of others
Improve your skill in organizing information
Become familiar with the major genres oftechnical communication and the conventions
followed in those genres
Become familiar with basic principles of document design

Textbook and Other Required Materials
•
•

•

Mike Markel, Technical Communication, gth ed. (issued by TRS)
A USB drive. If you do not have access to a hard drive as your primary storage space, you
should have a back-up USB drive on which you regularly copy all the work you've done for
classes.
Reliable ability to print documents. If you have a printer at home, stock up on toner and paper
at the beginning of the semester. If you print on campus, make sure you have enough funds
available to do your printing. Unless it is part of the assignment, do not email your work to me.
A document that was supposed to be turned in via hard copy will not receive credit if sent via
email instead. You are responsible for having access to printing. Do not ask me to print or bind
your documents.

Communicating with the Instructor
The best way to communicate with an instructor is face-to-face. The second best is telephone. The
worst choice is email, except when email is requested. Always choose face-to-face if you can.
Notes: No appointments are required during office hours (that's the whole point of office hours).
The phone number I've given is my personal cell phone, so please don't call after 10 p.m. Also note
that I have established an email account specifically for this class, so if you must email, please use
that address (Eng3005@gmail.com). Ifyou send me an unprofessional email, I reserve the right to
remove your name and use the email as an example for analysis in class.
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Dlsablllty Information

If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodation, please contact
the Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible.

Attendance, Participation, and Make-Up Work
Up to 3 participation points will be assigned for each class and each required conference. When you
do not attend-for whatever reason-you cannot earn participation points. Students who are late
lose a point. Students who are not on task lose a point. Students who fail in professional conduct to
the point of rudeness may lose 2 or even 3 points for that day.
The University requires that I allow you to make up work when possible if you have an "excused
absence." In order to avoid having to evaluate the reasons for which you have missed class, I allow
you to make up in-class work or quizzes when possible, regardless of the reason for your absence.
However, please note: 1. It is not possible to make up in-class activities that are collaborative. 2. It
is your responsibility to contact me about making up work, and you must do so the day you return to
class.

Electronic Writing Portfolio
This is a writing-intensive course, so you may submit a paper from this course for your second-year
or third-year Electronic Writing Portfolio submission. (First-year submissions must come from Engl
1001/10911100211092; fourth-year submissions must come from the EIU senior seminar.)

The Engllsh Department's Statement on Plaglarlsm
"Any teacher who discovers an act of plagiarism-' The appropriation or imitation of the language,
ideas, and/or thoughts of another author, and representation of them as one's original work'
(Random House Dictionary of the English Language)-has the right and the responsibility to impose
upon the guilty student an appropriate penalty, up to and including immediate assignments of a grade
of F for the assigned essay and a grade of F for the course, and to report the incident to the Judicial
Affairs Office."

My Statement on Plaglarlsm
If you know you are considering cheating or plagiarism, just don't do it. If I catch you, I will
immediately contact Judicial Affairs and assign an F for the course.
In this class, we will build on the basic understanding of plagiarism that you should have gained
through your high school education and through first-year composition. We will extend that
knowledge by learning some basic concepts about copyright. I expect you to observe both the
University's ethical standards (which are widely accepted in the U.S.) and U.S. copyright law.
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Working in the English Technology-Integrated Classroom (ETIC)
Our class will meet on alternate weeks in a regular classroom and the computer classroom. Here are
a few important things to know about the ETIC:
1. There are no floppy, CD, or zip drives. You have two choices for saving work:
a. Email work to yourself as an attachment.
b. Save on portable USB drive. Back up your work on a second USB drive or a hard drive.
2. You are welcome to print your work in the lab, but like any lab, the printer isn't working 100% of
the time, so you shouldn't rely on it as your only source of printing.
3. If you print in the lab and your work doesn't print out, don't keep sending print commands.
Check the printer to see if it needs paper or if it's giving some other error message.
4. Because we've had thefts from this room, it is normally locked between classes. I always try to
arrive early so you don't have to wait in the hall, but ifl'm not there, please be patient.

Grades and Projects
Grade Breakdown
Participation
Quizzes (8 (a), 10 points)
In-class activities (13 (a), 10 points)
Short reports (4 (a), 50 points)
Analytical report
Job application materials project
Oral presentation (individual)
Student manual (collaborative)
Wikipedia project (collaborative)
Oral presentation (collaborative)
Final exam

120
80
130
200
70
20
50
100
100
50
80

Final Grades
A 920-1000
B 840-919
c 760-839
D 680-759
F 679 and below

Extending Deadllnes; Late Work
Extensions may be requested up until 24 hours before an assignment is due. Extensions may not be
requested by email. With an approved extension, your project will be eligible for full credit.

Late work for which no extension has been approved will receive a 10 point per class period deduction.
Here's why: In the real world, missing a deadline often means that, no matter how "good" the writing,
the project is a failure. Missing a deadline for a grant proposal, for example, often means that your
proposal will not even be read. In theory, then, I should not accept late work at all in this class.
However, as students, you can be considered "trainees," so the policy above is a compromise.
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Schedule
L = Lab, room 3120 Coleman Hall
C = Classroom, room 3130 Coleman Hall
0 =Office (Vietto's), room 3345 Coleman Hall
All assigned readings refer to Markel, Technical Communication
MJan 7
L

Introductions: Class members; syllabus; English Technology Integrated
Classroom. In-class activity #1.
To do.for Wednesday: Read Chapters I and 2. Be prepared for a quiz.

W Jan9
L

Quiz #1 on chapters 1 and 2. In-class activity #2.
To do for Friday: Read first part of chapter 5 (pp. 68-77) and first half of
chapter 6 (pp. 97-110).

F Jan 11

In-class activity #3.

L

To do for Monday: Read chapters 7 and IO; be prepared for a quiz.

c

Quiz #2 on chapters 7 and 10. Short report #1 assigned (Web Source Analysis).
In-class activity #4.

W Jan 16

To do for Wednesday: Read chapter 11 and complete exercises 4, 5, 6, 11, 20,
22, 23, and 24 on pp. 249-251. Do not email these exercises; bring them to
class printed out. Be sure to double-space your answers.
In-class activity #5. Review of formal documentation.

M Jan 14

c

To do for Friday: Draft Short Report # 1; bring draft to class. (Refer to
Appendix B for documentation; choose APA, MLA, or CSE.)
F Jan 18

c

In-class activity #6. Short Report #2 assigned (Technical Journal Summary).
To do for Wednesday: Choose a topic from your initial topic list (or a newly
generated topic if necessary) for which you can find at least 5 technical journal
articles to serve as the topic for Short Report #2; prepare a bibliography and
bring it to class Wednesday.

M Jan 21

Martin Luther King, Jr. Birthday Observed-No class

W Jan23
L

Drafts of Report # 1 returned. Lab time to work on revising.
To do for Friday: Revise Short Report #1 and read Appendix A.
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Schedule (continued)
L = Lab, room 3120 Coleman Hall
C = Classroom, room 3130 Coleman Hall
0 =Office (Vietto's), room 3345 Coleman Hall
All assigned readings refer to Markel, Technical Communication
F Jan 25
L

Final version of Report # 1 due. Review of paraphrase, quoting, and
summanzmg. Discussion of definition and description. Lab time to work on
Report #2.

To do for Monday: Complete draft of Short Report #2. Bring a printed copy to
class.
M Jan 28

In-class activity #7. Report # 1 returned.

c
W Jan 30

c

F Feb 1

0
M Feb4
L

WFeb6
L

F Feb 8
L

To do for Wednesday: Revise Report #2. Next time, turn in (a) Final Copy of
Report #2 and (b) peer edited draft from Monday's editing session.
In class: Final version of Report #2 (with edited draft) due. Assign Short
Report #3, News Summary. Demo of Lexis/Nexis database.
To do for Friday: Choose topic for Report #3 (make sure you can find at least
10 news articles). Complete audience analysis and prepare bibliography.
Conferences (in 3345 Coleman) will replace class. Audience analysis and
bibliography for Report #3 due at conference.
Lab time to work on Report #3.

To do for Wednesday: Finish Report #3 (final copy to be turned in Wednesday,
not draft; you are welcome to engage in peer editing outside of class).
Short report #4, Image Quest, assigned. Turn in images with source captions
and bibliography entries.
To do for Friday: Read chapter 12, document design. Be prepared for a quiz.
In class: Quiz #3 and in-class activity #8 on document design.
To do for Monday: Make thumbnail sketches (drawn by hand; review p. 268) of
three possible page designs for a 2-3 page report incorporating the best of the
images you found.

M Feb 11

In-class activity #9. Demo of Word's table and other features.

W Feb 13

To do for Wednesday: Draft Short Report #4. Bring hard copy to class.
In class: In-class activity #10

c
c

To do for Monday: Revise Short Report #4.
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Schedule (continued)
L = Lab, room 3 120 Coleman Hall
C =Classroom, room 3130 Coleman Hall
0 =Office (Vietto's), room 3345 Coleman Hall
All assigned readings refer to Markel, Technical Communication

F Feb 15

Lincoln's Birthday observed-No class.

M Feb 18
L

Short Report #4 due. Assign analytical report. Lab time to begin research.

To do for Wednesday: Read Chapter 13, creating graphics. Be prepared for a
quiz.
WFeb20
L

F Feb 22
L

Quiz #4 on creating graphics. Lab time to work on analytical report.

To do for Friday: Prepare bibliography and audience analysis for analytical
re ort.
Lab time to work on analytical report. Bibliography and audience analysis due.
For Monday: Work on analytical report; begin drafting and designing
document. Review chapters 7, 10, 11, 12, and 13 in preparation for a quiz.

M Feb 25

c

Quiz #5. Peer review of documents.

For Wednesday: Finish analytical report.
WFeb 27

c

Analytical report due. Student manual project assigned. Teams for student
manual project assigned; first team meeting.

For Friday: Read chapters 4 and 19; be prepared for a quiz.
F Feb 29

c
MMar3
L

Quiz #6 on collaborative writing and instructions and manuals. Discussion of
instruction writing. Time for team meetings.

For next time: Tasks as assigned by team.
In class: Lab time to work on student manual.
For next time: Tasks as assigned by team.

WMar5
L

In class: Lab time to work on student manual. Plan user testing.

For next time: Tasks as assigned by team.
FMar7
L

In class: Lab time to work on student manual. Draft for usability testing
should be complete by the Monday after spring break.

For Monday Mar 17: Read chapter 21 on making oral presentations.
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Schedule (continued)
L = Lab, room 3120 Coleman Hall
C =Classroom, room 3130 Coleman Hall
0 =Office (Vietto's), room 3345 Coleman Hall
All assigned readings refer to Markel, Technical Communication
Mar 10-14

Spring Break-No class

M Mar 17

Quiz #7 on oral presentations. Oral report assigned. Team working meetings.
Oral progress reports made to instructor (I' 11 want to see working draft and hear
when usability testing is scheduled, as well as any questions or concerns the
team has).

c

For Wednesday: Create materials for oral presentation (notes or outline from
which you plan to speak, including cues for visual aids, and drafts of visual
aids).

W Mar 19

c

In-class activity #11. Eye contact and voice.control. Materials for oral
presentation returned.
To do for Friday: Tasks as assigned by teams. Student Manual is due Monday;
Friday will be a working meeting to finalize manual.

F Mar 21

c

Team working meetings.
To do for Monday: Revise visual aids for oral presentation and bring them to
class. Team tasks as assigned by teams.

MMar24
L

Final student manuals due. Wikipedia project assigned. Lab time to begin
searching for potential project pages. In-class activity #12.
For Wednesday: Work on Wikipedia project as assigned in teams; rehearse
oral presentation # 1

WMar26
L

Team working meetings. Wikipedia feasibility memo is due at the end of class
Friday.

F Mar 28
L
M Mar 31

Team working meetings/lab time. Feasibility memo due at end of class.

c

Feasibility memo for Wikipedia project returned.
Oral presentations.

WApr2

Feasibility memo returned. Oral presentations.

F Apr4

Oral presentations.

c
c

To do for Monday: Read chapter 15, preparing job materials.

Schedule (continued)
L = Lab, room 3120 Coleman Hall
C =Classroom, room 3130 Coleman Hall
0 =Office (Vietto's), room 3345 Coleman Hall
All assigned readings refer to Markel, Technical Communication
MApr7
L

Quiz #8 on preparing job materials. Job materials project assigned. Lab time
to work on Wikipedia project or job materials.

WApr9
L
F Apr 11
L
MApr 14

Lab time to work on Wikipedia project or job materials.
Lab time to work on Wikipedia project or job materials.

W Apr 16

Team presentations.

F Apr 18

Team presentations continued.

M Apr 21
L
W Apr23
L
F Apr 25
L
Monday,
April 28,
2008
10:15 am12:15 pm

Lab time to work on job materials--draft due Wednesday.

c

c
c

Wikipedia project due. Prepare for team presentation.

Draft of job materials due. In-class activity #13 (workshop job materials).
Lab time to polish job materials project; due at end of class.
**Final Exam**

